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Which scenario do we pick?

Emission scenarios
Global net CO2 emisson from fossil fuel and industrial emissions
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Projections: what if…

Knutti et al. (2016)

Temperature change [°C]



Mitigation scenario is very ambitious
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…1.5°C target is extremely ambitious
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Scaling is mostly quite linear

Seneviratne et al., 2016, Nature

Annual maximum
temperature (TXx)

Annual maximum
temperature (TXx)



Intensity hotspot in mid-latitudes

Fischer 2014, Nature Geoscience
see also Fischer and Schär (2010) Nature Geoscience

Change in annual mean
precipitation



Mean and variability change?

Present-day

T > 95p (frequency)
• Present-day: 5%

99p departure (intensity/amplitude)
• Present-day: 9°C



Role of variability changes

FuturePresent-day



2°C

1.5°C

Observed

Twice as many warm 
extremes at 2°C than

1.5°C warming

Fischer and Knutti 2015, Nature CC



Role of variability changes

FuturePresent-day



Frequency vs. intensity
Intensity change

Frequency change



Changes in drivers?



Warming explains most changes in hot days
Change in number of hot days at 2°C global warming

Estimated 2°C shift

Global mean 
ratio 7.1
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Global mean 
ratio 7.5

Simulated 2°C warming

Fischer and Knutti, 2015, Nature CC

Consistent with Cattiaux et al. (2016), Fischer and Schär (2010), Schaller et al. (2018)
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More persistent summer heatwaves

Pfleiderer et al. (2019), Nature CC



Same blocking – same relative HW

Future HWs are defined wrt 
future climatology. 

Absolute HW magnitude 
increases strongly

Schaller et al. (2018), ERL



No robust change in dynamical drivers

Schaller et al. (2018), ERL



Changing role of land-atmosphere interactions

Changing role of
land surface

Increasing
temperature variance

Change due to
atmospheric variability

Seneviratne et al. (2006), Nature



Conclusions

 Thermodynamic changes in temperature dominate 
projected temperature changes

 Changes in atmospheric dynamics remain a major 
uncertainty

 Changing land-atmosphere interactions may act as an 
amplification factor



Heat stress, urban heat island, 
marine heatwaves
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Heat stress



Human thermal regulation

Heat stress changes relevant not only for 
mortality but human discomfort and work 
inefficiency

~100W of metabolic heat transported 
away through heat conduction, 
evaporative cooling, and net infrared 
radiative cooling (Sherwood and Huber 
2010)

High ambient temperature and humidity 
reduces heat loss

Fiala et al. (1999)



US Heat index: Temperature and humidity
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Simplified Wet Bulb Globe Temperature
Heat stress: function of temperature and humidity

uncomfortable

comfortable

Fischer and Knutti, 2013, Nature CC



Heat stress in Southern Australia

Major model spread and 
biases in T and RH

CMIP5 models (1% hottest days 1986-2005)

Temperature [°C]

Relative humidity [%]

Fischer and Knutti, 2013, Nature CC
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Model biases in combined indicator are 
substantially smaller than anticipated

Heat stress in Southern Australia

Fischer and Knutti, 2013, Nature CC



∆T vs. ∆RH (1% hottest days)
2081-2100  wrt 1986-2005

The hotter, the drier the air

Fischer and Knutti, 2013, Nature CC



Fischer and Knutti, 2013, Nature CC

The hotter, the drier the air



Consistent with first principles

Teq isolines 
W isolines 

Southern Australia Central North America

Fischer and Knutti, 2013, Nature CC

Teq equivalent temperature
T 2m air temperature

Lv latent heat of vaporization
q specific humidity 



Projections of heat stress may be 
more robust than for temperature
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Wildfire probability

high wildfire risk

low wildfire risk



Outdoor labor productive seriously declines

Dunne et al., 2013, Nature CC



At 35°C and 100% relative 
humidity (Wet Bulb 
Temperature WBT = 35°C) the 
human body cannot loose heat 
through convection or 
evaporation (Sherwood and 
Huber 2010)



Deadly heat stress around Persian Gulf?

Pal and Eltahir, Nature Climate Change (2016)
Im et al. (2017) Science Advances



Highest heat stress values in 1979-2015 

Im et al. (2017) Science Advances



Bandar Mahshahr, Iran, July 2015

Schär, Nature Climate Change (2016)



Bandar Mahshahr, Iran, July 2015

31 Juli (16:30 Ortszeit)
T: 46°C 
RH: 49% 
WBT: 34.6°C 

At 4°C warming the limit may be reached 
around the Persian Gulf and along the 
Ganges

Schär, Nature Climate Change (2016)



Heat stress may be reaching levels 
near the adaptation limit –

excess mortality starts already at 
much lower levels



Fischer and Schär, Nature Geoscience (2010)

Hotspots along densely populated coasts

Number of days with 
extreme heat stress (End 21st

century)
US Heat Index > 105°F

Number of days uncertain, 
pattern is robust



Urbanized areas most affected

Source IIASAFischer and Schär, Nature Geoscience (2010)



Urban heat island effect 

43
NASA 2010



Urban heat island – simulated

44

Oleson, K. W., et al. (2011), An 
examination of urban heat island 
characteristics in a global climate 
model. Int. J. Climatol., 31: 1848–1865. 

High heat release 
from urban surfaces

Maximum heat 
island at night 
before sunrise

Strongly reduce 
latent heat flux from 
sealed urban surface

Higher or lower depending 
on rural albedo



Urban heat island over N Europe (JJA mean)

Kershaw, 2017; doi:10.1088/978-0-7503-1197-7ch4



 Increased heat storage/release due to higher 
thermal admittance (ground heat flux)

 Longwave trapping due to reduced sky view factor

 Albedo contrast due to low reflectance material

 More impermeable and less green surfaces 
-> reduced latent heat flux

 Anthropogenic waste heat

Factors contributing to urban heat island



Heat stress nights increase more over cities

Fischer et al., 2012; GRL



Urban heat island effect can 
substantially amplify 
nighttime extremes



Marine heatwaves

Mass coral bleaching, fish mortality, 
toxic algae

Before After

© Thomas Wernberg
(theconversation.com)



Recent occurrence of marine heatwaves

Froelicher and Laufkoetter (2018), Nature Comm.



Marine heatwaves have doubled

Froelicher, Fischer and Gruber (2018) Nature 



Marine heatwaves follow the mean warming

Froelicher, Fischer and Gruber (2018) Nature 

Weak warming – strong
heatwave increase



Detection: Trend exceeds internal variability 

Froelicher, Fischer and Gruber (2018) Nature 



Detection: Trend exceeds internal variability 

Froelicher, Fischer and Gruber (2018) Nature



Changes in marine heatwave follow mean
CMIP5 mean change in marine heatwave probability

Froelicher, Fischer and Gruber (2018) Nature 



Marine heatwaves 
rapidly increase with warming



 Heat stress is a multivariate problem

 Urban heat island can substantially amplify nighttime 
temperatures

 Marine heatwaves increase faster despite less 
warming over ocean than land

Conclusions
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